
The Past, Present, Future 
Indefinite (Simple) Tense

5 form



There are 3 groups of words.

Which tense do they belong to?

Yesterday, 2 days ago,

on 9 of May, 1945

In 4 weeks, soon, next Tuesday

Usually, every year, 

on Saturday, seldom

past

future

present



Which of the schemes goes to    A) Past

B) Present

C) Future
tenses?

Shall (will) +V1

V2

V1/V(e)s

C

A

B



There are some sentences in different 
tenses. Which tense does each of them 
belong to?

1. We’ll have a nice party 
soon.

2. We had a nice party last
weekend.

3. We have a nice party 
every school year.

1.My family was in Moscow                                

in 2009.

2. My family will be at the Black sea                   

next year.  

3. My family is very friendly.   



Fill in the necessary form of the verb. 

1. It (to be) Maths next lesson.

2. Yesterday we (to have) English.

3. We (to go) to the canteen after 

the 4th lesson. 

4. We (to have) 5 lessons every 

day. 

5. I (to like) reading magazines.                

6. There (to be) summer holidays soon.  

7. We (to study) at the 6th form in a year.

8. Last weekend I (to spend) with my Dad.



Negative sentences.

Present

Past

Future

S

U

B

J

E

C

T

do/

does

did

will/

shall

not
all other 

parts 

of 

the sentence



Argue with me.

1. You like onions for breakfast.

2. Your teacher will give you a bad 
mark.

3. You learned a long English poem 
by heart yesterday.

4. Your grandparents went for a disco 
yesterday. 

5. You will have examination     

in summer.

6. We study German                    

in school.

7. Your grandfather will run        

for our school team.

8. You didn’t do your homework

yesterday.



Can you answer these questions?

1. Do you play snowballs every evening?

2. Will your mother come to school tomorrow?

3. Did you go to London a year ago?



Answer these questions.

1. Where do you live? 

2. What did you do 

yesterday?

3. When will you get up 

tomorrow?

What are the words in green colour?Fill in the necessary verbs.

1.What … you usually do     

in the morning?        

2. How many books … you 

read last summer?

3. When … you go to school

every day?          

4. What … you see                 

last visit to the forest?

5. Where … you go in 2 months?

6. Whom … you meet                  

the day before yesterday.

7. How many mushrooms… pick up

last August?

8. How often … you play in the sport

ground?



Ask questions beginning with words in 
brackets.  

1. My father played football well 

when he was a boy. (When…?)

2. My friend will play hockey at the 

next championship. (Where…?)

3. I like playing the guitar. (What…?)

4. We were in the Central Zoo

last month. (Who…?)

5. Our class will visit veterans

on the 9th of May. (Whom…?)

6. The pupils of our school 

help old people. (What people…?)


